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by Rod Campbell
To no one 's surprise the
quest for employment as an
anorney is becoming increas ·
1ngly difficult each year, part icularly in Californ ia. Recent
stud ies indicate that 4 .1% of the
lawyers admitted with in the last
five years are unemployed and
some 5.4% are "underemploy ed " in the sense they want a

:~:~in ~~e. but
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are unable to
Linda Grauberger , Assinant
Director of Alumn i and Placement at USO, commenting on
the employment situation in
San Diego and throughout the
state noted that if you are
planning to stay in the San

Diego area you are going to
face some d ifficult obstacles .
These result, in part , from the
ever increas ing influx of attorneys to San Diego and the fact
that graduating students are
competing with older, more
experienced anorneys who relocate here to enjoy the climate
and other benefits .
The statistics bear th is out,
San Diego has the h1"ghest

On e of the most difficult
problems the Placement Offi ce
faces is trying to locate jobs
for students in that so many
USO graduates ex press a strong
desire to remain in the area.
Grauberger indicated that for
those determined to stay in
Sa 0 .
n
iego they should expect
to receive salaries below the
average for most beginning law-

unemployment rate in Cali for nia at 5.2% and the second
highest level of " underemploy ment " 6.4%.
The second
highest underemployment in the
sense of recent admittees stating
they are practicing attorneys
with insufficient work staying in
San Diego is some 22 .9% .

yersfrom the Placement Off ice's
own figures approx imately 50%
of USO graduates remain here
wh ile the other half are dispersed throughout California
and other states.
Based on
the ir observat ions those outside
the San Diego area are able to
find permanent posi t ion s sooner

New Woolsack Editor Chosen

Elizabeth Kramer was unan imously elected
1979-BO Editor-in-Ch ie f of The Woolsack Sunda
by the Woolsack Editorial Board .
Y
Ms . Kramer - a first year evening student
from Great Neck, Long Island - has served as
Woolsack
_Associate/Commentary
Editor
throughout this year .
She attended Emerson Coll ege in Boston and
was Editor of the Emerson Review - a litera ry
magazine - during her senior year there
Anyone intereued m writing and/~r se rving
on the Woolsack Editorial Board nex t year is
urged to subm!t a statement of his/her quallfi ·
cations and po111ion desired to Elizabeth Kramer,
c/o Woolsack, or contact her at 488-11 27 .

Elizabeth Krom er

l 970 80

dlt or ln -Ch le t

and for a sl ightly higher sa lary.
"Th e fact is competi t ion in
San Diego is keen and you have
to be willing to postpone finding
a permanent position longer
than if you le ft the area ."
Grauberger stressed the sign ifi cance of imp rovi ng job opportunities by considering employment to the north and out of
state.
Geographically the unem ployment statistics give the
follow ing rundown : Los Angeles
area 4 .5%; Orange County 4 .5%;
San Francisco Bay area 4 .5%;
Santa Clara County 4 .7%; San
Joaqu in Valley area 1 .9% ; other
areas in California 2.6%. Outside of Califo rn ia the unemploy ment ra te is around 3 .2%.
PLACEMENT SERV ICE
RESPONDS
The Pl acemen t Office during
the las t two years has sought to
expand their services to help
studen ts with these problems .

On e exa mple has been the
organization of USO Alumni in
ci ties like Wash ington D.C. The
office ma in ta ins a list of those
alumni willing to put studen ts
up while they are in town
in terviewing to help defray the
cost of travel. A similar plan is
being organized for the Las
Vegas area.
STATUSEOUALSJOBS
The report conduc ted by the
Californ ia Young Lawyers Asso ciation listed a breakdown of
unem ployment
among
law
school
graduates.
Among
accredited schools Stan ford had
th e lo west ra te of 1 .4$ followed
by U.C. Davis with 2.4%. Lo cally USO had 5.4%, California
Western 5.3% and Western States
had a 5.7% ra te. The highest
rate among accredited law
schools was Golden Gate Univer sity with a 6 .B%.
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llDZ'l'OB:IAL
LAW REVIEW EL.IGJO ILITY :
F RTllER Cll A GE NEEDED

Calendar
ApriL:;; School Board of
Visitors-All day on campus
visit.
Ap ril

'~Survival Kit for the Pri ·
vate Practitioner" seminar
sponsored by the Alumni
Association given by prac·
ticing lawyers to help
beginners with referral
sources consideration of

overhead and how to make
a profit . 9 a.m . to 1 p.m .
with morning coffee and
donuts .
Costs are $10
for USO students, $15
for Alumni and $20 for all
others. Reservations can
be made through the
Placement Office .
April 13"Rape" One seminar in a
series sponsored by the
National Lawyers Guild
and Las Hermanas Women 's Cultural Center .
7 :30 p,m., 4003 Wabash

vided . Info : 2B0-7510.
1
April .?Hc,w to Reduce Stress"
Free lecture sponsored by
Disability Committee, San
Diego Bar Association .
Noon, SDG&E Aud itor·
ium . 101 Ash St .
April 27 "Gay Custody " Another
in the NL~ Las Hermanas
series. 7 :30 p .m . Ne igh·
borhood Outreach Center.
2220 Broadway . lnfo :2BO·
7510.
(This series ex .
tends for several weeks,
call for more in format ion .)

As most of you probably know by now, the Law Review Edi ·
torial Board acted swiftly last month to modify Law Review eli ·
gibility requiremen ts.
.
.
.
The modifications, on the whole, are a step on the right direc·
ild;:c;:a;:re=p=ro;;·============,-
tion . Specifically, a student may now become eligible by either IL-~lo~c:=_at~io~n:'.:._:s~p~ac~e:._~sh~a~ri_'.'.n~g,:..._-;:::;::;A;:v;:e;:·:::F::r:;ee=c=h=
being in the top five percent of the class or through successful
competition in a writing competition held in the student's first
Quinn is quite wrong that the
year.
Previously, a student had to be in the top ten percent of his / decision to de-requ ire corpora·
tlons
"revealed an abysmally
her class or be chosen in one of a number of writing competitions
provincial ignorance of the
in first , second or th ird year.
realities of established law prac·
The Board also wisely gave first year students an extension,
whereby they would be allowed to compete either th is sem: ster tice."
Quinn 's position leaves no
or next fall in writing competition.
room fo r development . Around
The Law Review Board is also to be commended in its efforts
to reduce the number of Law Review freeloaders - students who the turn of the century, most
become eligible (often through their grades) and who manage to attorneys d id title searches and
include " Law Review" in 12 pt. bold type at the top of their trust work . I can hear Quinn
resumes, but somehow forget to show up at the Law Review of· complaining (in 190B) that "By
golly, Trusts and Estates should
lice and do any work during their three years in law school.
be required .
How provincial
All is not well , however . Procedurally , Law Review inst ituted
the changes at a time and in such a manner that certain groups of of USO to de -require Trusts .
students were caught by surprise . Non ·Law Review members had What about my job opporli ttle say in formulat ing the modifications, and first year students tun ities? "
As for his suggestion that
in particular who counted on qual ify ing for Law Review in one of
alumni have the right to intera number of upcoming writing competitions no longe r can .
fere
with curricul um decisions,
Unl ike present Law Review members , first year students will
the dead are better left dead
be given only one opportunity to qualify for Law Review in a
"'(~t, Jllil.-1 111<6 "0.(}t-11> 'iOll NO"f tali tL>'I, (!.lJ'f J.
unless t hey have left somet hing
writing competition. The Woolsack believes a longer extension
in their will to PAY for their
time for first year students shoul d be considered .
AM w> tJi::t -ro "'1vt. "°'> 2. 'ltA~? :TllS"f 1"0 e.f..
wishes.
If
Mr
.
Quinn
wishes
Perhaps of greater significance and concern are the possible
to subsidize a corporations class
ram ifications of the new requirements . Specifically. th e changes
Ot>J 1'1tt. ~'-f.t. $ tPt. ."
free to all students who wish
unfortunately offer no guarantee trt•t the ratio of students who
to take it, let him .
qualify by grades will increase. Law Review merely limited the
number of students eligible from each category .
Alumni should continue to
do what they have always done.
Some current Law Review members have noted that students
Reminisce about how great law
who quali fy by the writing competition are more likely to pro·
Dear Editor :
school was and donate money
duce work of quality and quantity . There is little correlation,
Hurrah for Woo/sack! Love
afterall , between writing good law exams and writing good law
to the alma mater.
to see the good ol' American
review articles. The former requ ires instantaneous writing to
Stephen Laudig
way of stimulating debate of the
please a professor while th e latter requires long and careful scho·
Steve Laudig is a former
issues in a competitive manner.
larly work worthy of publication .
Woo/sack editor (1976-77)- Ed.
presenting all viewpoints.
Th e writing competition, on the other hand , is a test of t he
Keep on your toes and
same skills and desires that are needed to do quality work on Law
always strive for the truth .
Review.
Leah Blythe
The Law Review Board should go a step further. therefore ,
To the Editor:
Miami Lakes , Fla .
and (1) eliminate grade eligibility altogether. (2) allow students to
Although Elizabeth Kramer's
compete in more than one writing competition , and (3) accept
"SBA Elections in Review"
the responsibility symbolized by th e 1/2 credit they receive and
(Woo/sack , March 9) noted that
assume the wo rk of reviewing and editing a greater number of law
"SBA officers get scholarships,"
review articles submitted for publication.
it ain't necessa rily so.
SBA
Great val ue is placed on Law Review membership by many ,
officers, plus those of other
and not only by law students . Law Review members should take
Th• Woolaeck It published b l-wHkly on Fridays, u:cept during vec•
student activities, such as Wool·
tlon and exam periods. B•uuM of •Pac• llmltatlon 1 and becauM th•
more into account the fact that they gained Law Rev iew mem ber·
sack , Law Review and Moot
Woolaack 1trlva1 for factually accurete copy , all contributions are tut>shi p under the previous libe ral requirement system. Th ey should
ject to edltorlal review 1nd po11lble abridgement , although every atton
Court merely become eligible
It made to maintain a writer' s orlglnal 1iyle.
open up eligibili ty to anyone who can demonstrate through his
for scholarships, and must
The objective of this paper It to Inform the law uudentt of USO ,
writing abili ty that he can do quality work on Law Review and
demonstrate financial need to
and the San Diego legal community - our two prlm.ry 1ourc.. of funcj..
base eligibil ity on that requirement alone .
'
Ing - on pertinent , timely , and prowacatlve legal l11u• and events.
qualify for mon etary award .
The vl1w1 expr"Hd herein er• those of the Edltorl1I Boerd or of h1
As noted in my article in that
by-llned reporters end contributors , end do not neceuerlly reflect thoM
issue, activity "grants·in·aid"
of the student body, faculty , or administration unless oth•rwlH apeclflcally stated. Edltorlels are collectlvely determ ined by members of th•
may range from partial to full
Edltorlal Board , which conslah of the ed itors c ited below el'Ccludlng
tu ition , but normally will not
suff . Unsigned ertlcles ere the '"Pontlblllty of the r.. pectl~e page ed·
exceed "un me t need ."
(For
hon. Edltorlal1 are the ultlmat• reponslbl llty of th• Edltorlel Board
Chairperson ,
in terpretation of that word of
EDITOR IN CHIEF ··SPENCER BUSBY
art, see "Financial Need " this
Associate Editor-- Elizabeth Kramer
week .)
Managing Editor- Elizabeth Kramer

...........................................................
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LETTERS···
To the Editor :
In his letter of Feb. 14 .
Barry Ou1nn rambles long abo ut
how horrible it is that USO
won 't require Corporations .
Distil led to its essen tial point,
he argues a, or perhaps tho
sole criteria the school should
use in determining curriculum

changes is the perception of the
established bar .
A peculiar criteria .

Curriculum changes should
be determined by wh ich curriculum teaches the student the
skills to prac tice law.
Ou inn's evidence is weak .
Most studen ts don't sock em pl oymen t with the firms he
mentions. Also how can a firm
have an opinion?
USO has now one of the
finest an d most extensive clinical
educations In the nation .

If th is is a matter of concern, perhaps it should be
requ ired that candidates for
elective offices provide a decla·
ration of th eir financ ial sta tus,
permitting th e electora t
to
pred ic t whe ther or not they
would qualify for a scholarship If vic torious . Might be good
pre parat ion for those who aspire
to public office or koy adminis·
trativc positions "a ft er school."
J ames K. Poole

Assistant Editor - Marian Forney
Commentary Editor - Elizabeth Kramer
Photography Editor - Gail Sumpter
Sports Editors - ~ark Speck , Duve Rogalski
Cartoonist - Holly Sandy
. • Business, Ad Manager - Alan Kreida
Editorial BoorQ Chairperson _ Spencer Busb
Faculty Advisor - Harvey Levine Y
Calendar Editor _ Vicki Hirsch
Humor Co lumn ist - Amy Wrobel
Staff Writers - Rod Campbell. Sandv
Jouen , Jim Poole , Marty Stffle Steve Ch1ffin

1979·80

E DIToi~~1fs~~~b~~hZeABETH KRAMER '

studen ts of the
UNIVERSITY OF SAN DI EGO SCHOOL OF LAW
Telephone 291 -6480 Ext . 4343
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Interview with New SBA President: Troy Smith
Troy Smith is a second year
student and newly elected
SBA President.

Troy : The other things I'm
going to concern myse lf with are
remedying th e parking situation
by requ iring separate parking
stickers for th e law school
parking lot , to assure only law
students park there. . Others
will be ticketed. Then, equally
important, I want to remedy
what I see as an inadequacy
in the lottery system in registration. I would like to see the
system al low priority to upper·
class stu dents, so they will be
assured of getting the co urses
they have to take for the bar
exam .
Now, second year
students can be lotted out of
a course they have to take for
the bar, and end up taking it
in their third year. There are
third year students taking three
'br four courses needed for the
rar. just at the time th ey want
to have a light load so they
can clerk and prepare for next
year's employment. I have set
up a committee to work out a
plan for changing the lottery
system.
Also, I would like to see that
. __ __ _:::___ _ _ ___J the
faculty evaluations are
Troy Smith
utilized to determine whether
certai n professors should be
teaching certa in courses.
If
year after
year a professor
gets low ratings from the stu ·
Troy : As for increasing finan· dents, he shouldn't be teachcial aid - f intend to work with ing that course. The administra ·
the Alumni Association to get tion should make the faculty
more contributions and to get more responsive to th e eva lu atheir aid in prodding the private tions. Th ey should conference
and public corporations and with them and insist th at
associations they have connec- changes be made in the way a
tions with to procure more course is being taught, or relieve
funds.
Also
government them of the responsibility of
agencies that do give grants for teaching it .
I would like to address the
particular fields of stu dy . Right
now, most of the aid money issue of student apathy . The
comes from tuition.
I woul d other night at the St. Patrick's
like to increase the funds for Day party a studen t came up to
financial aid that come from me and asked, " How much
outside sources and decrease the power does the SBA have?"
amount that comes from tu it ion . She then answered her own
question by sayi ng, " they have
no power. so why try? "

WOOLSACK :
Let's
talk
about your goals for this year as
SBA President .
Troy : My two paramount
The following ince;view was
conducted by Associate/Com- goals are to increase the amount
mentary Editor, Elizabeth of financial aid available to
students and to work with the
Kramer. -Ed.
placement office to increase
employment opportunities for
What made students, during the summers
WOOLSACK :
and post-graduation.
you interested in running for
WOOLSACK: How exactly
SBA President?
Troy : I thought I was the are you going to accomplish
this?
individual most qualified for the
job. I do think most of the
candidates were also qualified
and I was happy to see such
interest in the SBA. I felt I
was the best candidate because
I have the qualities of openess.
assertiveness and experience in
dealing with the administration
and my fellow students that
are necessary to communicate
effectively. I was also a first
year alternate representative and
a second year representative on
SBA Board of Directors!
WOOLSACK : What about the
scholarship money?
Troy : I didn't need it.
already had a full scholarship.
My main goal in running for
the SBA was to get myself
into a position to implement
the ideas I had for changes in
the law school. The SBA presi·
dent is in a position that can be
util ized to make those changes.
I want to make sure that the
students are taken seriously in
all the decisions made by the
administration . I will be the
voice for students and want to
put the administration on notice
that I am the voice of the
students and not the administration .
I want to make it
equally a~ clear that I anticipate
no problems in working with
I have
the administration .
been able to talk freely with
Dean
Weckstein
and
the
associate Deans.
WOOLSACK : What did you
think about th is year's elections?
Troy :
I congratulate the
candidates for their enthusiasm .
I think this year's candidates
were more serious than last
year's , and I was happy to see
this. I also want to commend
the Woo/sack for their article
on the SBA that outlined the
platforms of the candidates that
promised unrealistic things, such
as cutting tuition.
My job is to see that the
administration uses funds efficiently . Ten or 15 percent of
tuition goes to the University ;
however, as Dean Weckstein
pointed out in an article, the
law school receives certain ser·
vices from the Un iversity in
return. I want to make sure
that the University uses law
school funds properly and the
students can be sure that if there
a(e any improprieties, everyone
in this law school will know
about it.

BAR EXAM CANDIDATES
BAA EXAM CAND ID ATES

W iii vou appronch the Ber Exam confident thnt vou have done
ove rvth /ng posslble to assure success ? Will vou avoid the wasted
offort , IO U o f Income, and persona l emba rrau ment of flunldng?
You havo already spent thou1and1 of dollars and years of your Ille
on school , hundreds of dollnrs and weeks of study on cram courses.
Now , as vou fa ce th is f inal hurdle, you may substantially increase

your chances to obtain the prestige and compensation of a legal

ca r BOr for only a few dollars and a few minutes 8 day morel

You can increa~e .vou r concen tration , multiply your re tention and
recall , and max1mu:e vour POtentall to succeed on the Bar exam by
employing a casset te tape designed by James Hoenig, J o., Ph.D.
Or . Hoenig practiced law with O'Melvenv & Myers in Los Angeles

~:~o;:,i=.e:~t:;i~l~~s af~l~ .~ffi°,;t~o~ons:~n;t:sdv:h~:o:~Y:~:':~YMa~d
in Hypnos is/ Hy pnotherapy,

As a student, Or_ Hoenig used ~h~
techniques he developed to
-G raduate first In h is undergraduate class.
- Phi Beu Kappa
-S traight "A" grade average
-G raduate first 1n his law school class.
-Orde r of the Coif
-Preside nt of the Sta nfor d Law Review
-Law Clerk to the Chief Justice of the United States
- Pass the California Ba r Exam .
- The first time

Or . Hoen ig now p ractices as a consultant to attorneys n the appJi
ca t ion o f forensic and Investigative hypnot ic techniques to their
prof essional wo rk and personal needs.
1

" Every Bar Exam candida te with whom I've discussed the exam has
been of above average intelligence, and each one has studied hard .
Yet only 52 % of these qualified men and women pass the exam
Why7 _ I believe that the candidate who learns to mobilize his.
p~tent1al thro~ gh . my tech~iques of relaxation and effectively
tai lored suggestion 1s th e ca ndidate who will pass the exam."
To help you obtain that extra advantage toward p assing your
Bar Exam , these techn iq ues are available on a standard cassette
tape . Each tape in cludes t wo se p arate one-half hour sides :
S ide A for daytime use, leaving you alert, aware , and full of
energy.
Sid e B for night ime use,. helping you drih into re.stful,
na tura l slee p .
Each tape is mailed with c omplete wrinen directions for its most
effective use .
(A separate cassette tape designed to help wit h schoo l exa ms is also
available.)

Wil l YOU PASS THE BAR EXAM? You have come a long w•y
have overc~me many obstables on the road to th e pr"tige ,
income , and sat1.sfact ion of being an attorney. Now take one more
simple and Inexpens ive step that may assure su cce ss .
~nd

Mail this order form today I
James Hoen ig, J . O ., Ph.0 .

28 North Portola
South Laguna . CA 92677

Oept, S0 - 1

(714) 499 ·4283

Please send me :

WOOLSACK : Isn 't the Law
School active in this way?
Troy : Yes, the school has
begun IQ push for this, and as
SBA President I want to expedite things.
~ for my other major goal,
I intend to wo rk with the
Placement Office, particularly
with Nan Oser . I have met
with her and we have sent out
a letter to every major corpora·
tion in California and select
corporations in other states to
encou rage them to recruit at
USO . I am convinced that once
they come and recruit students
they will be sati sfied with th~
quality of students here and
they will continue to come .

WOOLSACK : Wh at.a bout the
other things mentioned In your
election platform?

My answe r to that question
is that the SBA has as much
power as it allows itself. The
students can have a unified
voice in the SBA and they can
accompl ish a lot: The administration would be as responsive
to the SBA as th e students are
to the SBA . If it doesn't have
strong student support, the
administration will deal with it
as a figurehead.
Bu t, if the
administra tion knows th e SBA
has stron~ studen t input ano
student support, they will deal
wi th it more seri ously . I encourage studen ts to take an in terest
in the SBA . I am putting a
suggestion box outside th e SBA
offi ce and I hope the students
will use it. I will also be avail ·
able in the office for both day
and eveni ng students, and I look
to the studen ts to commun ica te
with me about their fee lings on
what tho SBA should attend to,
to help mo to do the bes t job
I can for th o student body .

. . ... . Bar Exam
...... Baby Bar
, .School Exams
preparation c asse·ne tape(s) at only $33 each (which Incl udes ures
tax , postage and handling). My check or money order In the tot•I
amount of$ . . .... Is anclosod . Send my tape(s) to ·

Address
City

. • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . • .Sta te . . . . • Zip . • . . .

~~ :~d~;~:~i~: :a~~f-t ,

atfach your name and address end message to

Copyright James Hoenig , 1978 -79

Cat1log of. unique'. nostalgic, and specialty items _ many
Collector ll~ m s with good investment possibilities. Ite ms
Include : coins, stamps, antiques, anwo rk , comic books
old records, old magazi nes, ofd photos , books, buttons'
and many others. Send 50 cents (deductible with f' ;
order) to : Frank Louis, P.O. Box 548, Allwood Stiti:
Clifton, Now Jersey, 07012 .
'
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MICHELLE TR IO LA MARVIN ATTORNEY

EEKS " MARVIN ACT " FOR UNMARRIEDS

Marvin Case: "A Step for Morality"

by Spencer Busby

Marvin Mitchelson . Los Angeles attorney for Michelle Triola Marvin, called last
week on the California legislature to codify the Ma rvi n decision into a statute .
Mitchelson is re presenting Michelle
Triola in her. action for one-half of lee
Ma rvin's total earnings and acquired assets ($6 mill ion) during the period they
lived to her.
Speaking before a packed Family law
Seminar of the San Diego Trial Lawyers
Associat ion March 17 at the Sheraton ,
Mitchelson depa rted from his prepared
remarks to urge the Cal ifornia l egislature
to pass a 'Marvin Act' that would simplify
the Marvin decision and pave the way for
fut ure 'Marvin· suits.
In his first public spea king engage men t
since the Marvin trial began , Mitchelson
said that "a 'Marvin Act ' would cl arify
the (property) rights of unmarrieds after
they prove their contractual rights and
have lived together for a certain period of

Mitchelson said he opted for a bench
trial case because " I wasn 't sure I could
get a jury that would really understand
and apply the Marvin decision .

Anthony T. Corsola , Bonnie Nelson
Reading, Stanl ey L. Smith , and Family
Law Seminar Chariman Michael A.
Clarke.

saying something like : W e resolved seven
of ten issues, and we will fight over the
Buick , child care , and cus tody of the
sewing machine ."

NOSIN

JUDGE GERALD J. LEWIS

" You must remembe r that most of us
have been brought up with respect for the
institution of marriage. That 's particularly true of judges and jurors. many of
whom feel that living together is unacce ptable . The Marvin case clashes with time honored precepts that take a long time to
rethink," he said.

Fam ily law and Motion Judge Gerald
J ' lewis , who is scheduled to se rve in
that position until 19BO, provided tips on
working in Department 2 (moving to Departments 19 and 20 in April) .
Judge lewis suggested that attorneys
practicing in his department always make
"a short, 30-second opening statement as
to why you are here , what you want for
your client, and your basis for seeking a
ruling in your favo r.
" Th e first time the judge sees your
tile is when the case is called ," said Judge
lewis, "so the best lawyers will summarize the no ture and status of the case by

Judge Le wis also recommended being
" clear, succinct , and reasonabl e in your
position " and demands. " It's your burden to make the judge understand what
you want and why . Remem ber the basic
rule of jurisprudence : 'Judges can 't be
any better than the lawyers who pract ice in front of them ."
Judge lewis also said he rarely appoints an attorney for a child involved in
.a custody dispute . " But if thechild is old
and mature enough to articulate an in terest that neither parent may want," Judge
lewis said he would make such an appointment. Otherwise, the late of the
child is left to the Proba tion Depanment ,
Conciliation Court and the judge .

THE NEW
(VOLUME 17) EDITORIAL BOARD

time."

ECONOMIC PITFALLS
In his scheduled talk on the top ic " Do
You Really Want to Try a Marvin Case?",
Marvin also warned attorneys of economic risks and pitfalls in representing Marvin type plaintiffs.
He noted that "most women whose relationships end in Marv in cases find themselves in bad economic straits ... This case
has already cost me over $100,000."
Mitchelson added that Marvin-type
cases "almost always have to be taken on
a contingency-fee basis. Extensive discovery is required," he said, "because in
Marvin cases you have to show there was
an implied contract based on the conduct
of the parties, and that can include al most anything."
Nonetheless. Mitchelson urged lawyers
to accept and zealously represent Marv intype plaintiffs.
STEP FOR MORALITY
"The Marvin case is a step for morality ," proclaimed Mitchelson. " Men will
now be held to a level of reponsibility in
their living-together relationships. It (the
Ma rvin Case) really gives women d ignity
and quality , and it doesn't leave them out
in the cold to defend themselves," if
(when) the living-together arrangement
terminates, he said .
Mitchelson, a member of the bar in six
states and th ree foreign countries, noted
that the Marvin case has been recognized
in 14 states , including New York, Maine,
New Hampsh ire , Minnesota, Illinois,
Washington , Oregon, Michigan, and
others.
"Within five years there will be a Marvin decision or Marvin legislation in every
state," he predicted .
INITIAL DOUBTS
Mitchel son acknowledged that he had
some initial doubts about defending Michelle Triola "when she first walked into
my office eight years ago .
. "The first time I went to trial on it _
in 1973 - the judge got up and left the
bench as I was still talking ... ! felt bad ..
said Mitchelson with a smile that refl~c ·
ted his later success in obtaining a reversal
before th e Cali forn ia Su prenie Court.

Editor-in -Ch ief
Executive Editor
Ex ecutive Notes & Comments
Managing & Research
lead Articles Editors
Notes & Commen ts Editors
Family Law Ch airman Michael N.
Clark and speaker Marvin Mitchelson
as they discussed plans for the March 17
Seminar at the Sheraton.
This ms
Mi tchelson 's first speaking engagement
since the Marvin vs. Marvin trial began.

" But there's no sin in living-together
relationships," added Mitchelson, "and
it's wrong and unjust to deny such
couples the property rights that people in
any business or · joint venture would
have ."
With a 1500 percent increase in Cali fornia of people living together in the last
ten years, according to Mitchel son , "i t 's
up to the judiciary ~nd the lawyers to
speak up for these peopl e, and make it
not just a new area of the law, but a recognized area of the law."
UNROMANTIC WRITING
Mitchelson also interjected his personal opinion of relat ionships in which
th e parties insist on written agreements :
"It's unromantic and shows distrust to
say ' I won't even marry you and I want
property rights spelled out.'
'Wri tten aggreements are an a na thema to a good relationsh ip ," he suggested. " Almost every pre-nuptial agreement
1've see n en ds up in a divorce. "
Mitche lson recommends that attorneys advise clients " II you want ce rtainty, th en you should have a written ag reement.'
" But make sure it is arms-length and
urge the other party to go to a lawyer .
1 've seen too many agreeme nts se t aside
when one of the parties lacked legal ad vice."

Oth er spea kers at the four -hour seminar included : San Diego Family law
and Motion Judge Gerald J . Lewi s, San
Die go Conciliation Court counselor Ru th
Roth , CPA Art Brodshatzer, attorneys

Doug Barker
Maureen Markey
Polly Voorhies
Bev Spe icher
Merlin Eelkama
Paula Hui
Sana loue
Sally Berger
Art Buck
Maureen Hal lahan
Gary Martin

LAW REVIEW COMPETITION RESULTS

The following students were invited March 15 to become
members of the law Rev iew based upon their outstanding
perfo.rmance in the Spring Writing competition:
Mark Brinton
Mike Grant
Cindy Glancy
Henry Heater
Andrea Larry
John liebermen
Ben little

J im McMu lle n
Ble inda Orem
Chery l Peterson
Beth Richardson
Kenneth Roberts
Randy Skeen
John Sm aha (?,No. 12)
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' I MAND THE LAW

by Jim Poole
Students responding to the
posters promising a free drama ·
tization of 'the trial of Susan
B. Anthony for illegal voting
were well rewarded. The evening
of March 12 found the Grace
Courtroom packed with an ex pectant audience
including
many members of Prof. Charles
Wiggins ' evening Con. Law class.
First-year students of Section A
staged a play written and produced by Sally Penso based
upon representative histo rical
cases of sex discrimination . Th e
play was presented to commem ·
orate

International

Women's

Day (March 8 ).
Narrator and director Gary
Holt introduced the "reenact·
ment of Un ited States judicial
history. "
cautioning
the

"Th~ Trial of Susan B· Anthony"
had no expectat ion that a
COURT's
discretion
would
extend to the granting of such
privile90s to women .

JUSTICE BRADLEY SPEAKS
The Notorious Justice Brad·
ley (Craig Barkus) concurr~d in
a thick Southern draw.I with ~
sermonette on "womans place ,_
dismissing Ms. Bradwell's "privilege and immunities " argument.
Noting that " The natural and
proper timidity and delicacy (of)
the femal e sex , . . unfits it fo_r
many

life,..

. . occupations of c1v1I

he

declared

that both

in

a routine manner, relating

the facts of Miss Anthony 's
voting and noting that , "A.~
that time she was a woman .
Although this line brought
ripples of laughter, Mr . Ayres
maintained the proper dignity
and decorum while addressing
the "gentlemen" of the jury.
many of whom wore pony
tails and fal se mustaches . Evi ·
dence of her offense was intro·
duced through testimony of the
inspector of election , Mr. Jones
(Dave Semelsberger) .
HER FUTILE DEFE NSE
Having cross-examined wit·
ness J ones, attorney for the
defe nse ,
Mr.
Selden
(Paul

audience to observe courtroom
decorum and noting , tongue in

cheek , that " there is no hostility or prejudice towards mankind in particular, just in gen·
era I."
He introduced Thomas Jefferson (Wain Fishburn). who declared that " Laws and institu tions must go hand in hand with
the progress of the human
mind ," in discussing the living
Constitution .
Th e Narrator
reminded us that Jefferson 's
liberal views did not extend to
women , for he also stated
' Were our state a pure demo·
cracy there would still be
excluded from our del ibera·

forcefully remind all women
that "Resistance to tyranny is
obedience to God ."

EPILOGUE - HOW MUCH
PROGRESS?
Developments since Bradwell
and Anthony were surveyed by
th e Narrator and Ju stices citing
from

k ey

sex

discrimination

cases.
In Muller v. Oregon
(1908) the Supreme Court
set women aside and apart in
the

economic

arena.

lim iting

th em to a 10-hour work day .
Justice Craig included in h is
opin ion
that ,
"as
h ealthy
mothers are essential to vigourous offspring, the physical
well -being of woman becomes
an object of pub lic interest and
care . to preserve the streng th
and vigor of the race." Thus,
" Her physical structure and
maternal
. functions .. ju stify
legislation to protect her form
the greed as well as the passion
of man."

(Although these words have
been much ridiculed th e special
of women to
vulnerabili t y
hazards of the workplace and
pregnancy as a comperabl e disability remain issues to this da y.)

In Frontiero v. Richardson
( 1973). the Supreme Court
"came

within

one

vote

of

rendering ratification of the
Equal Rights Amendment un necessary ." but "refused
because they felt they wou ld
be encroaching on the political
process ." The Narrator closed
with the remark that the Cou rt's
sh ifting the responsibility to
other branches of government
left us "back with Susan B.
Anthony. in need of a Con ·
stitutional Amendme nt (ERA)
to guarantee women equal rig hts
and responsibilities."
Oth er students filling parts
included Cameron Watt (newspaper editor) and Margie McCullough (Justice) .

Ms . Penso states that she
wrote and produ ced the play
primarily for "self -e xpression ."
to clarify and sha re her thoughts
about the law with other
students. She recruited student
participants from Section A.
and coached them through three
rehearsals with the help of
co-director Gary Holt .
No
direct support or encouragement

were supplied by the SBA or
other student organizations; she
even designed posters and had
them printed on her own.

t ions women, who to prevent

deprivation of morals and am bigu ity of issues, should not
m ix prom iscuo usly in gatherings
of men. "

NO WOMEN LAWYERS

The opening case . Bradwell
v. //linois, seized the imagina-

tion of the audience, pertain ing
as it d id to the denial of Myra
Bradwell's application for a
license to practice law by
both the Illinois and United
States Supreme Courts in 1873.
Although no opposing counsel
appeared in the high court to
contest her appeal, the Just ices
den ied her the privilege without
reaching the quest ion of whether
she might be eligible to engage
in the practice of law.
Justice Henry (Henry Heater)
discussed judicial discretion ,
legislative expectations and the
common law, noting that "femal e attorneys at law were
unknown in England ," and
would have been considered
creatures "as astonishing as a
female b is hop or Member of Parliament." Whether satirical or
accurate , the presentation of the
quaint mores and beliefs of the
past began to elicit laughter
from the aud ience.
Justice Henry concluded that
since "God designed the sexes
to occupy d ifferent spheres of
action, and . . it belonged to
men to make, apply and execute
the laws
" the legislature

" Divine ordinance" and the
"nature of things" made domest icity the proper and exclusive
doma in of womanhood. " The
paramount destiny of women
are to fulfill the Noble and
benign offices of wife and
mother," and
"rules of civil
society must be adapted to
the general constitu t ion of
things, (not) exceptional cases. "
J . Bradley concluded that
" In view of the pecu liar characteristics , destiny and mission of
women , it is within the province
of the legislature to ordain
what offices . shall be filled
and discharged by men ."
In
addition to judicial robes, th e
justices wore tall peaked hats
decorated with mystic lunar
symbols.

SUSAN B. ANTHONY GUILTY AS CHARGE D?
Having been advised by her
attorney that she was "as lawful
a voter as any man" und er the
14th Amendment, Miss Anthony
illegally registered to vote in
Roch ester, N.Y. on Nov . 5,
1872. She led a small group of
women to the polls, and they a ll
voted . Subsequently arrested by
a U.S . Marshal, she was charged
and uied in Oistrict Court for
voting for a U.S . Representative
as a woman . Prosecutor Crowley
(Bill Ayres ) opened his case

Wayne) opened his case with a
stirri ng speech in. which he
proposed to call Miss Anthony
as a witness in her own behalf,
to determine " th e intention or
belief under which she voted ."
Judge Hunt quickly instructed
the jury he had d e termined that
the case turned on a question of
law, which he had thus decided.
Therefore, the jury was directed
to find a verdict of guilty.
Over Mr . Selden's repeated objections. Judge Hunt discharged
the jury after " accepting" th eir
verdict.

" RES ISTA NCE TO TYRANNY
IS OBEDIENCE TO GOD "
Denied an opportunity to
testify , her defense thwarted at
every
turn,
Miss Anthony
(Martha Talavaras) spoke right
up when asked, "Has the pri ·
soner anything to say why
sentence shall not be pro nounced?" It was th e judge's
turn to object as th e gui lty
defendant gave an impassioned
exposition of h er rights as
ci tizen, voter and de fendant.
Quelled at last. Miss Anthony
asked, "not lenie ncy at your
hands - but ra th er the full
rigors of the law."
Award ed
a fine of $100 plus costs, she
launched Into a dramatic and
defiant
closi ng
sta temen t ,
announcing h er ref usa l to pay
"not a dollar" of th e "un just
pe nalty ."
She planned to

Fu rther cases included Reed
v. Reed (1971) in which the

The event was fortu itously
Supreme Court declared un - timed, allowing Prof . Wiggins'
Con Law class to attend just
constitutional an Id aho statute
that gave men preference over before the opening lecture on
women in appointments as ad - sex discrimination. Section A
ministrators of estates, and Sai/'- added considerable life and perer Inn v. Kirby (1971), in wh ich spective to the course for these
th e Californi a Supreme Court evening students, and surely will
inva lidated a state law for · be ready and eager to begin
bidding women to tend bar Constitutional Law themselves
unless they were licensees or next year.
Th e presentation of such an
wives of I icensees.
Here th e
Court found th e "compelling entertainir.g and info rmat ive
state interest" standard of re· program by a group of first
view applicable , declaring that yea r students unaffiliated with
"class ifications based upon sex an organi zation is truly remarkable . Their play was tlie most
should be treated as suspect."
rewarding
student-produ ced
"professional" presentation th is
writer has attended at USD more entertaining than a kegger,
Th e "pro\ective" law applied
and far more meaningful.
to women , if app lied to racia l or
Other student groups , formal
e thnic minorities would be recor informal, wishing to sponsor
ognized as invidious .
Thus,
such programs a re in vited to
" The pedestal upon
which
con tact the Woo/sack Calendar
women have been placed has all
edi tor for the publicity and
too often, upon closer inspec·
support they deserve.
tion , been revealed as a cage ."

@ accuprint @
10% DISCO UNT TO STUD ENTS
WITH ID
COPI ES - 5 CE NTS

(714) 276-9766
1219 Morena 8oulev8rd • San Diego, California 92110
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Skills Program for New Lawyers
by Elizabeth Kramer
USO Professor Hugh Fried-

man has been working hard th is
year chairing a committee

to

develop a liaison program for
new lawyers.
The program is being sponsored by the San Diego Bar
Association with the cooperation
of USO and Cal. Western and
WeS1ern State Law School.
The purpose of this program
is to provide courses for post
graduate law students entering
the legal profession , stressing
areas of criminal practice and

domestic practice . The courses
offered are intended to help the
new lawyer gain competence in

areas where the school experience may not be sufficient for
starting a practice . Pre-trial and
Post-trial practices. sentencing,

real estate, estate planning, business planning and law office
management and economics are

among the list.
These are the areas in which
Professor Friedman feels the
new lawyer may lack skills and
experience necessary to start a
successful practice .

such a program may b grca ter
now than ever before as new
lawyers are find ing o th er than
traditional ave nues of emp loyment.
He feels such a pro gram may be particularly helpfu l
to lawyers who do not join a
firm, being that they would not
have a senior partner to advise
them on the handling o f matters
they don 't feel competen t to
handle.
Friedman commen ts th at
even though such basic e lements
of business and ethics in atto rney-client relationshi ps, such as
efficien t communication and
discussing of fees is covered
in law school, transferring th is
learning to real life si tu ations
may be difficult. Third year law
studen ts are concerned wi th the
big hurdles of passing the
Bar Exam and finding e mployment. Friedman says that many
law students, after jumping
those .hurdles, may find them selves adrift without th e ski lls or
confidence

in certain esse nt ia l

areas of law practice.
The idea of such a linking
program in San Diego is not
new. Several years a ~o the San
DieQO Bar Association with u:;u
He stresses that the need for set up the Inns of Court clinical

Professor Hugh Fried man

program with a concentration on
litigation skills that won an
ABA award .
Also, the state wide Con tinuing Education of the Bar
o ff ers simila r co urses, with a
comprehensive
format
of ·
speeches and panel speakers .
This program, Friedman views,
as a supplementary one to the
CEB program. It will be clinical
in method , involving active participation and stress on tech niques and skills. The perfor mances of the students will be
critiqued.
Friedman feels this
format will afford the partic ipants with simulated experience
that will give them more con fidence in dealing with the
realities of law practice.
Th e program will be non profit and the instructors will be
volunteer attorneys. The cost to
the students will be "affordable." It is slated to start next
fall .
Th e program has the support
of the USD Board of Visitors
and Dean Weckste in who has
long nutured an interest in a
post graduate program of this
nature . He feels it is "an idea
who 's t im e is long overdue ."

The Chattel Complex

Law School Goes to the Movies
by Amy Wrobel
" Dark Victory" (Warner Bros., 1939) used to be my favorite
movie. This classic film stars Bette Davis as a "spo iled heiress"
stricken by a brain tumor and George Brent as the "brilliant"
surgeon who operates on , romances and marries her. Humphrey
Bogart , not yet a star, is m iscast as an Iris h stableboy complete
with atrocious brogue. He talks principally to the horses .
" Dark Victory " was on television recently, so I settlecrdown
with a box of Kleenex and a pile of candy bars, fully prepared
to weep and nibble. Midway through the picture I rea lized that
something was wrong .
The first indication of trouble came when the handsome and
single doctor told Bette Davis he 'd have to operate. She bl ithely
agreed. No questions, no releases ; the heroine wa s whisked into
a private room before you could say Blue Cross .
What happened next was even more distressing. The Good
Doctor paid a pre-op visit to his pat ie nt who was adorably clad in
a negligee. Heiresses never wear hospital gowns.
Bene : Doctor, what are you going to do to me?
George : Now, now, who 's the doctor here? You just leave
everything to me .
Betty : (tremulous) B-but, how are you going to dp it?
George : Don 't you worry your pretty litt le head about that
I'll take care of you. You trust me, don 't you?
.
~udd enly it hit me . I started screaming at my Sony . " You
cant do that : You haven 't divulged all the information relevant
to a meaningful deci5ion proc~ss : You 've breached your duty of
reasonable disclosure : Informed consent : Cobbs v. Grant : I'll
sue you for everything!"
/
_After cal'."i ng down, I realized furth er legal atrocities were
bemg con:im~tted . During the operation, George d iscovers that
MISs Dav 1S IS t_e rm inal. He tells everyone, including Ronald
R eaga~, not miscast as an alcoholic polo·player. Dr. George
doesn t tell Better, however. She finds out on a visit to the
doctor's. office where she's given her own chart to read instead ot
a maga_z ine. Naturally Bette is piq ued, but Brent 's bedside manner
soon d1Spels her irr itat io n and they get married .
T~e mo.vie plodded o n to its tear drenched conclusion , but I
wasn _t crying. Not this time. Not even whe n Be tte stumbled
~ps.tairs, arranged herse lf on the bed and did a good deal of
~nciden_tal m~slc. I was too busy Planning to represent her estate
in a suit against George Bent for malpractice . Maybe Rex Reed
should QO to law school ..

by Jim Poole
Male chauvi n ists for whom
the "Trial of Susan B. Anthony"
was an overd ose of feminist
issues shou ld t urn to t he Saturday Review of Ma rch 3 1, in
which real estate lawyer Robert
Nessen excerpted from "a recent
Congressional Record" the state·
ment of the Chairman of the
"President's Extraordi nary Commission on Tax Reform" out lined here :
THE OVERWHELMING CASE
FOR A LLOWING DEPRECIA·
T ION DEDU CTIONS ON
MARRI ED WOMEN AS A
MATTER OF EQUITABL E
AND SOUND TAX POLICY
Since a wi fe's physical value
diminishes according to economic theory as she ages. it is
proposed that married women
be treated as depreciable propeny, allowing her husband an
additional tax deduct ion . Th is Is
consis tent with tax trea tment of
other types of property , such as
housing, equipment, race horses,
ball players , cattle and copy·
rights .
Th e article asse rts that "a n
overwhelming
social
need "
would be served by such a
deprecia tion provision In the
Tax Code.
For example, It
would encourage marriage and
discourage living ou t of wedlock
by providing a financial incen·
tlve .

Family stabil ity would be
enhanced
by
the
penalties
attachi ng to divorce - no t only
woul d the depreciation deduction cease on divorce , but t he
previously
de·
dep reciation
d ucted by a hus band would be
"recaptured" into his income in
the event of divorce , separation
or desertion . Thus, leaving one's
wife would become as painful
financially as unloading a real
est a te tax shelter.

1

On the other hand, the death
of the wife would terminate
the right to take depreciation ,
but would not result in recapture ,
unl ess
unjustifiable
homicid e could be proved .
Such a law could be even
more e ffectiv e than a moral
c rusade in encouraging premarital chastity, for as with purchasers of real esta te and oil
tankers, the " first user" of the
property wou ld be en titled to
acce lerated depreciation , provld .ing a larger deduct ion than wi th
used propert~
While some
difficulties of proof
could
be presented in d eterm ining the
"firs t user In the case of a
wife ," the I RS has repo rted ly
a lready overcom such a cha l·
lenge in the case o f cattle .
as
the
program
Insofar
appears unfair to o lder women
who have kep t themselves fit ,

special provisions could be con sidered analogous to the p reservation of h istor ic properties or
rehabil itation of housing, where
special
depreciation
benefits
have been applied . For instan ce,
extended deprecia tion m ight be
considered for w ives who have
undertake n " certified programs
of physical renewal. "
The
program is desc ri bed as hav ing
not only social , but economic
justification.
As w ives grow
olde r, their ability to perform
the ir duties decl ines , but de·
preci ation coul d help to com·
pensate for the extra cost of
domest ic help and other services
required .
The Comm ission closed with
the assertion that since " the
dete rioration of the nuclear
family means a deterioration of
the fabric of society itself,"
the policy of turning to ta
policy in general , and ta
shelters in particula r, to solve
social
problems should
be
applied. Th e commission "urges
the extension of depreciation to
married women as a matter of
equity, plus sound ta
and
social pol icy . "

(Mr. Nessen teaches real
estate law at Boston University
Law School, is currently writing
a book on real estate invest·
ment, and according to the
w:iter's daughter, "needs to have
his head examined." - Ed.
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Reinstating the Military Draft
WILL LAW TUD
by Steve Chaffin
Chances are that by the
end of 1979, you, a friend,
or relative will be faced with
the prospect of being drafted
into some form of national
service . That is what a number
of bills currently being debated
in Congress call for.
The bills range from moderate proposals providing for registration of 18-26 year-old
males, to compulsory national
service program for all 18-26
year-old men and women. Three
of these bills have been introduced this session and at least
three more are expected to be
introduced shortly . All of these
bills will be submined to . the
respecti ve House and Senate
Comminees for hearings , and
the mearures should reach the
floors of Congress before sum mer . Some of the bills call
for an annual draft of between
75,000 and 200,000 people,
which might include students.
This draft would be in addition to the 2.1 m illion men and
women already in the mil itary
and another one million reserve
units.
Along with these bills is a
request in President Carter's
1980 budget for a $3 milli on
increase for the Selective Service System . This would raise
the total expenditu re for the
SSS to $10 million annually.
The increase is be ing justified
by a purchase of advanced com - .
puter equ ipment to process
registrat ion of young people.
The draft bills and budget
increases ·come at a t ime when
Pentagon off ici als are reassessing U.S. military needs. A concern expressed by m ili tary leaders is the "failure of the All
Voluntary Force (AVF)." The
AV F was instituted in the early
70's in an effort to pacify the
growing
anti-war,
anti -draft
movement . Now, Pentagon officials state that the A VF isn't
working. They cla im that the
number and quality of the volunteers do not meet up to standards. They cite low I'0' rates
and poor motivation among
enlisted personnel. Another reason voiced is that the AV F
cannot produce personnel quick ly enough in the event of war.
One U.S. Army report states:
"It is recognized as well
that the all volunteer system
can only be effective in peacetime, and there is justifiable
concern about our ability to
make a roped transition to a
draft system in emergencies ."
Other reasons offered by
proponents of these bills are '
America's lagging defense posture vis-a-vis the Soviet Union ,
renewed committment to NATO
and SEATO, and maintaining
over-all military flexibility .

Supporters of the Compul sory National Service Bills, feel
that some form of national
service would be goo.d for
America's youth and would
help alleviate social ills. Problems such as high unemployment
among youth, urban decay,
pollution, and high crime, could
all be combatted by these young
people, through some fo rm of
National Service.
Critics of these bills and budget increases have gathered together to fight these actions on
the basis that the draft proposals
would constitute a form of "involuntary servitude." Three such
opponents were representatives
from the Student Liberitarian
Society (SLS) , American Civi l
Liberty Union (ACLU) and Women's League for Peace and
Freedom , who met recently at
San Diego State to discuss
strategies . They are in the
process of educating the public, and organizaing demonstrations to oppose the bills. They
have cal led for mass demonstrat ions in May and June. One
spokesperson said : 'We will
oppose these bi Ils because, we
know resistance will cost the
Pentagon another $30 ,000, and
because that may help to deter
their passage ."
Th is coalition of groups claim
that the reasons given by Pentagon officials justifying the bills
are merely a smokescreen for
th~ current Pentagon campaign
pushing for higher defense budgets and re-enactment of the
draft . They point out that
American 's Global Empire is in
·the process of deterioration.
After successive defeats in Vietnam, Angola, and Iran, mili tarians feel insecure and want to
mislead the American people
into believing that the national
security of the U.S. is at stake.
Also Pentagon officials realize
that the AVF cannot adequately
provide for an adventurous fore ign policy by the U.S. American
committments in Europe, Korea,
Ph illipines, and Yemen would be
curtai led if the Pen tagon relied
solely on a volunteer basis.
The Anti -Draft focus claim that
the draft is desired by the Defense officials to provide ready
reserves whenever adventurous
foreign intervention is consi dered necessary . They cite many
reasons why people should oppose the bills. They argue that
re-enacting the draft would just
fan the flames of the arms
race and would be viewed by
the Soviet Union as an aggresive act. They also claim that
the AVF isn't the real Issue be·
cause the Pen tagon is getting the
supply of personnel. They cite
February 1979 reports that
Army officials turned away

" Judge Rollins has yet to have a decision reversed"

thousands of volunteers. ·1 he
anti-draft forces point out that
the real reasons for the failure
of the AVF is that many volunteers do not support the con cept of an adventurous U.S.
foreign policy. Also that condi tions within the military are
poor. They argue that low pay ,
poor benefits, and intolerable
working conditions along with

v .
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pervasive racism and sexism are

the reasons for high AWOL
rates and 40% dropout rates
for first term Army volunteers.
These critics point out that the
Pentagon ·feels the AVF has
failed beca\Jse it has recruited
a high number of Blacks into
the ranks , and this creates fears
within
the
military
establishment that Blacks wilf
not fight in any African incur·
sions. They claim that this
should not be a valid reason
for re-enacting the draft.
The bills seem lik ely to pass,
at least one form of a draft
is favored by at least 60% of
the peop le, according to a recent
Newsweek po ll. Only one ago
group, 18-24 year-olds opposed
the idea In sogmont numbers .
Many national leaders, including Gov. Brown, have thrown
th eir support behind th e Na tional Services Idea, and a con sorted effort of proponents to
commence th e public of the
need for its draft seems like ly .
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Independent of the California
Western Law Review is the
by Darla Anderton , Maria Meyer C a/ifornia Western International
and Earl J . Cantos, Jr.
Law Journal. Student eligibility
is based on grades or by sub·
Wh ile San Diego area Law mitting topic outlines for ap·
Reviews produoe similar fin ished pro val. The top 25% of the
products , their operations and class is invited to write . All
policies vary.
The standard students with a GPA of 2.3 or
operating prooedures for Crim· better on a 4 .0 scale are actively
ina l Justioe Jou rnal at Western encouraged to wri te topic outState Un iversit y, San Diego, lines. Simila r to ·Western State,
Californ ia Western Law Review, prospective writers are also given
California Western International an informative booklet con Law Journal and San Diego Law ta ining sample top ic outlines and
Review range from highly struc· description of the operation of
tured to loosely organized.
the Cal ifornia Western International Law Journal.
STUDENT WRITER
SELECTION
Selection of student writers
at the University of San Diego
reoently sparked controversy.
The newly init iated selection
prooess invites the top 15
students of only the first year
class on a pro rata basis between
day and night sections. Students
will be limited to en tering the
writing competition but once
during their school career. The
competition will be held in
the spring for first year students.
This is in marked contrast from
previous policy . In the past,
students could qual ify by being
in the top 10% of their class
or writing in any of the competitions held twice a year .

EDITOR SELECTION
The Editorial Board of eac h
Law Review selects their successors.
According to Lori
Patrick , former Editor-in-Chief
of the- San Diego Law Review,
edi torial cand idates are first
interviewed and then selected by
the outgoing board .
USO
currently has 11 editors, a
d ecrease from last year's board
of 13 editors. Th e staff will
also decrease from approxi mately 60 staff members to 50 .
The Californ ia Western Law
Review Ed itoria l Board chose
the ir successors based on staff
members ' rating of the ir fellow
worke rs' performan ce.
Staff
members also submit a personal
At WSU, Editor-i n-Chief statement on thei r own quali·
Marlene Allen said students with - ficat ions and goal s. Th is Law
Review has 18 editors and
a 2.6 GPA or better on a 4 .0
scale are invited to write for the about 40 staff members .
Criminal Justice Journa l. She
noted this is approximately the
top seven percent of the class .
Law
Review
The WSU
The WSU Criminal Jusrice
recently changed their editor
Journal also holds a writing
selection process. The Executive
compet ition twice a year. StuCommittee, wh ich consists of
dent eligibility to enter any
the Ed itor-in-Ch ief, Managing
competition begins near the end
Ed itor and Executive Ed itor
of their first year. Prospective
receive a list of qual ified stu'.
writers are treated to an in ·
dents submitted by the outformal brunch where the edigoing ed itors.
Th e Executive
torial staff explains the opera ·
Comm ittee revi ews the list and
tion of the Journa l. A 36-page
presents the E'd itors with the ir
document is given to each
recom menda t ions. The Editorial
prospective staff member con.
Board then votes on those
taining sample preliminary rerecommendations . The Crim inal
ports and an introduction to the
Justice Journal has 11 students
framework of the Journal.
on its Ed itorial Board and about
Allen said, "Fifty percent of 40 staff members. Allen said
all people who actually entered she fee ls that this is an optimum
number with which to work .
get on the staff ." She explained
The Cal ifornia Western Interthat the Journal tries to utilize
national Law Journal has 18
students by placing them in the
edi
tors and about 14 staff
area of their forte . Allen commembers.
mented tha t not everyone need
be a writer. Some students do
research , some check cities, and
some do administrative work.
At USO and WSU , students
can earn cred its toward graduaC alifom ia Western Law Re- tion while working on the Law
view also invites students to Reviews. Writers can earn one
participate based upon grades and ed itors up to three credits
and conducts wri ting competi · at USO , for wh ich the students
pay tuition . At WSU ,
t ion. Writing competit ion s th is must
past year were held in the staff members receive one credit
fo
r
50
hours of work , with a
summer and fall , and students
are eligi ble to en ter any com - maximum of up to th ree credits.
Tu it ion is waived at th is school
petition after their first year.
for the earned credits.

PUBLISHING POTPOURRI
Aithough San Diego Law
Review publishes five issues per
year, the two California Western
publications each print three .
The WSU Criminal Justice Journal usually is published bi·
annually. This year, however,
the Journal is publi shing a
th ird issue due to a budget
surplus .

WAJ

23jf110
10
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According to Patrick, the
San Diego Law Revi ew con tains approximately an eq ual
number of pages of lead articles
and student work in each issue.
The WSU Criminal Ju st ice Journal publishes about fou r lead
articles and eight student notes
or comments. Th e California
Wes tern
Inte rnational _Law
Journ al also prints about four
lead articles each issue, and
three student artic les each issue.
The current issue of the
California Western Law Review
will have fiv e student articl es
and no lead articles . During
th is past year , that law review
publ ished 11 student artic les and
eight lead articles .

.

.

New Law Review Policy
by Maria Meyer, Earl J . Cantos,
Jr. and Darla Anderson
The recent policy changes in
USO Law Review writer selection allow the current firsryear
class and those follow ing only
one opportunity to compete in a
writing competition .
Twelve second year students
were selected for Law Review in
the spring writing competition .
Eight of that 12 were personally
surveyed.
Six of those eight
students had written in past
competitions at least once before .

Over 40 first year students
entered the competition th is
spring. There were three invited
to participate on Law Revi ew.
Nine other first year students
were selected as alterna tes. Th is
mean s that they can now partici ·
pate once aga jn in the fall
writing competition . No first

year nigh t student was inv ited to matured?
This appears to
jo in Law Review and only one abrogate the objective espoused
was selected as an alternative .
by the Law Review at the
initial meeting.
The first year students who
wrote in th is spring competit ion
and were not selected for Law
Review or alternates will not be
able to write again .
Accord ing to the By laws of
San Diego Law Review, their
At" the initial meeting for
prospective writers , Law Review

purpose is "to en hance the body
of knowledge " and "to effectuate t rue justice ."
If th is
representatives were- unclear as
purpose is to be accompl ished ,
to their objectives and the
the student eligibility to mulsystematic implementation of
tiple competitions shou ld be
the new gu idel ines. The only
encouraged.
definite idea conveyed was that
the class of '81 and all subseEd
ore : Ac tire meeting co
quent classes would get only one
inform prospective competitors
chance to compete in a writing
of clie rules and management of
competition .
this years competition. members
At least half of the second
year students chosen from th is
spring's competition used their
multiple opportunities to make
What are the
Law Review.
advantages of cutting prospective writers from the compet i·
t ion
writing
styl es
have

of the la11• Review Board stated
tlrac approx imacely J 5 first year
students would be selected plus
all second year students who
scored higher than those I 5 first
year students Obviously , this
was not tire selection process
actt1al/y used

NLG Speaker Thursday
As one of its continu ing English law school fo r th e last
series of brown bag lunch two years, Professor Wiggins
presentations. th e San Diogo will d iscu~s the structure of the
Chapter of th e National Law- Briti sh legal system, the methods
yers Guild will sponsor a talk of instruction employed by
by Profess or Charles Wiggins British law schools, the way in
comparing tho British and Amer- which these m ethods reflect the
ican legal educa tion systems . prevai ling soclopolltical ideol ·
Speaking from his background ogy , th e differences in curricas a fa culty member ,of a liberal ulum between the American and

British legal education systems ,
and the composition of a typical
British law school 's student
body .
Th e presentation will be held
!hursday , April 5 at 1 :30 p .m .
'" room 30 (third floo r of the
law school) . Interested students
are encouraged to attend .
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LEGAL JOB OR WELFARE ?
conti11urd from /XlRt! J

Grauberger commented that
the single most important factor
in looking for jobs was grades.
"The higher your grades the
wider range of opportunities
that are open to you, govern·
ment jobs, judicial clerkships
and interviews with the larger
firms. Unless you are in the top
five to 10% of your class we
would
discourage
selecting
names out of Martin Dale
Hubble and firing off any
number of resumes. This tends
to be a very discouraging approach since those firms usually
concentrate on hiring the top
students."
As an alternative the Placement Office has compiled a
directory of its own which
lists the smaller firms in the
Southern California area, giving
the number of attorneys and
the areas in which the firms

·shape Up For Summer
California Aerobic Dance

Free Classes March
27 & 29, Tuesday &
Thursday at 6 -6:45 p.m .
USD Law School ' Writ s'
10'fo OFF
on classes in Mar & Apr
Tone ... Trim ...
Strengthen Heart ...
Release Ten sion ... Have
Fun
For info & class
locations
297-7770

WA1"f!

MY lf\SE IS

~ 1 tJ(i

APPEAi.Ei> TO TllEf ~UPil.EN\E C.ovlltT

concentrate.

Although grades are a significant factor Grauberger stressed
that there are ways of compensat ing. Most of these center on
bu ilding a stronger resume. The
Placement Office has begun to
concentrate more of their efforts
on involving students at an
earl ier per iod in gaining practical experience. Among such
opportunit ies would be clerking,
legal clinics, moot court and a
number of other outside activit ies designed to build employment contacts .
"The smaller
firms are looking more to what
practical sk ills you can offer
rather than concentrating on
grades alone." Th is is particu ·
larly important for second year
students who are not in the top
of their class. The main point is
to start as early as possible on
ga ining the type of experience
that will make you more market·
able by your final year.
HOW LONG?
The popular belief that law
students. will have jobs lined up
by graduat ion does not hold up
for many students especially in
the San Diego area . Recent
statistics ind icate that some
18.4% were unemployed for at
least three months after their
admission to the bar. In light of
such
statistics
Grauberger
offered the follow ing in trying
to cope with the present situation. Students should be more
flexible in their approach to job
hunting both in terms of location and types of employment.
There is a variety of information
ottered by the Placement Office
on alternatives to practicing law.
Many of the students who have
entered areas such as management tracks for CPA firms
and other forms of business
are very successful in obtaining
employment.
While the days of receiving
your law degree and stepping
into a high paying job of your
choice are not completely vanished, for most. such opportun ities have drastically reduced .
The majoritY of graduates will
face an involved and time
consuming search to find a
permanent position in the legal
Profession .

Sum&Substance
TO LEARN THE LAW

BRC
TO PASS THE BAR

The Josephson Cen1er for Creative Educational Services ICES) and over 100 outstanding law professors
and deans have developed an extraordinary series of programs to help make you a practicing attorney.
Three major programs are : Law Analysis Workshops (LAW) for first year students, The Sum & Substance
of Law series of books and tapes and the Josephson Sar Review Con ter (BRC) bar preparation courses. All
reflect an uncompromising commitment to efficient quality education.

,\!,l/

':~tm:::::: With you every step of the way

CES

NATIONAL HEAOOUARTEAS 924 NORTH MARKET STREET , INGLEWOOO , CALIFOR NIA 90J02, 21 J/67'4 9300
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USO LAW STARS WIN INAUGURAL
LOWENBRAU BASKETBALL CLASSIC

Lou Kerig . who once again vol · Cal Wes tern. The Trojan·s law
untecred his time and service to represe ntatives opened impres·
further the cause of in tramural sively · scori ng 16 of th e game•s
sports. tossed up the first bask · ini tial 24 points and closing the
etball and the Lowenbrau Law first half with a 44 -35 advantage.
School Baske tball Tournament All tourney select ions J im Hu r·
was in progress . Two days and ley and Gary Newman were prin ·
nine games later the tourney cipa lly responsible for Southern
concluded perfectly with USD "s Cal's success and both players
own Law Stars subduing co-host ultimately finish ed with 23 pts.
Cal Western . 86-73. to win the apiece . USC stingily maintained
title of this interstate intramural their lead throughout the second
event. which also included teams half and even alter enduring full
from
Southwes tern.
UCLA. court pressure from Cal Western
Southern Cal , and Arizona State. the difference was st ill live with
Except for an early scare from just over one minute remai ning.
Cal Western and a late surge by Cal Wes tern . however. wo rked
USC in the semi -finals. USD"s in · its own version of team .. magi c ..
domitable law stars were scarce· and fin ally caused use to col ly challenged as they out-fines - lapse via a lull court press which
sed and out-hustled all oppon · crea ted three successive turn overs. The cou p de grace was
ents enroute to the coveted
performed by soaring J ohn J or·
championship . So talented were
dan who dropped a jumper with
the USD individuals that the
six seconds left to give Cal West ·
coaching wizardry of Mark
ern the win and its only lead o f
Speck was rarely needed and his
duties were reduced to substitu· the game.
Earl ier in the day , USD had
ting one brilliant performer for
handled UCLA and Arizona
another at various stages of the
State had lost to the Bruins law
games . USD 's squad was ten
stars by 16, so on paper the first
men deep and everyone showed
ro und final e betwee n USD and
their mettle while on the court .
ASU did not figure to be very
In their first game . USD tackled an apparently potent force close . Still no one could have
in UCLA, a team loaded with predicted the massacre which
size and quickness and bearing took place on the court. After
the namesake of John Wooden •s eight min utes had expired a le·
basketball tradi t ion.
Lead by thargic USD was leadi ng only
high scoring Andre Hill and Jeff 22-18, but from that point on it
Lasley. UCLA"s law team m ight might as well have been Mich i·
have been the favorites . but USD gan State vs. Clairemont Men's
rapidly establ ished themselves as Coll ege. USD ran off 17 con ·
the superior team. Opening with secutive points before Arizona
a quick running game and im· State could score again and by
plementing an imposing defense . halftime the score had burgeon ·
the home squad quickly built a ed to 6B·28. The second half
12 point lead that never d imin- was eve n more of a nightmare
ished .
As expected. most of for ASU as USD 's players con ·
UCLA's output was the work of ducted shooring practice, and
Lasley . Hill and center Eric rarely missed, while the score
Rass·
Georgatos who accounted for 56 mounted unendinRly .
points among them . That pro· meyer (20). Wes Pratt ( 19). Dave
Rosenberg
(18),
and
Dave
Rogal
·
du ctive trio, however . coulti not
match the depth of USD nor the ski (16) were also major partici ·
shooting touch of Wes Pratt who pants in the 130-53 ann ih ilation .
UCLA, use. USD, AND CAL
contributed 24 points. hitting on
nine of fifteen attempts from WESTERN ADVANCE TO THE
· SEMI - F INALS
the floor . Pratt"s superb shoot·
in g and the impenetrable defense
In the first sem i-final . Cal
of Sam Reed and Jim Huttman
inside continually prevented Western eliminate d UCLA with
surprisi
ng ease. 81 -67 . Again it
UCLA from lessening the deficit .
Midway through the final half was Lasley and Hill for UCLA
USD upped their lead to 19 with who proved to be irrepressi ble,
four unanswered baskets and but their 49 point combi nation
then coasted to an 85·76 vic- was inadequate to cope with the
tory · In some other first round
Tournament Scores
action. Cal Western swamped an
outclassed Southwestern team
UCLA had little d iff icul ty in dis'.
Final Rounds
posi ng of Arizona State . and
Southern Cal eli minated South · USD 72, USC 60
"'.estern from further competi · Cal Western 81, UCLA 67
t1on by handing them a second
defeat .
USO 86 , Cal Western 73
The final two games of round
?ne involved the eventual final · Cal Western 78 Southwestern 50
ISts, co·hosts USD and Cal West· USD 85 , UCLA 76
ern, but th e two contests were UCLA Bl , Arizona State 65
galaxies apart. For sheer excite· USC 72 , Southwestern 56
ment, no other matchup in the Cal Western 79 , USC 78
tournament equalled use vs. USO 130, Arizona State 53

· Pictured above is the tournament host and champion:
.
Front row (left to right) Dave Rosenberg Jack Cohen Sandy Fisch c · R
coach Mark Speck.
'
•
• ra1g amseyer and head
Back row (left to right) Dave Rogalski, WesP ratt, Jim Huffman Sam Reed John Sch
d
d
Bob Rosemeyer.
•
•
roe er an

outstanding team performance
of Cal Western . John Jo rdan
Byrl Lane, and Roger Haber al l
played sharply in directing Cal
Western to its best outing of the
tournament .
USD 's semi -final opponent,
Southern Cal , presented the
most disciplined and patterned
team in the tourney , and they al ·
so proved to be the most trouble
some for the hosts . In itially .
USD was able to negotiate USC 's
zone defense with re lative ease.
Executing a wide open offense
to perfection , USD 's leapers,
Sam Reed and J im Huffman , d i·
rected outlet passes to the
guards, usually either Rogalsk i
or Rosenberg and by halftime
the converted fastbreaks had
USD in command at 41 ·27 . That
su bstanti al advantage, which
seemed comfortable en ough at
intermission, sudden ly evapora·
ted in th e first ten minutes of
the second half. Slowing the
game's pace and using a tena•
cious 1-2-2 defense , USC gradu·
ally eroded the de ficit . With
Hurley and Newma n , and to a
lesser extent Geoff Wil son con ·
necting from all angles , USC
deadlocked the game at 53·53 .
USD's law stars. however. re ·
fused to be overtaken by the ral ·
ly . Play ing more patiently and
regaining their composure, the
future champs responded with
four straight baskets, the first by
John Schroeder and the latter
three t>y Wes Pratt. as USD ad·
vanced to th e finals , 72·60 .
Those pre liminary results ere·
ated the ideal final e for the tour·
nament : USD vs . Cal Western .
That matchup featured th e two
host San Diego Law Schools ,

both of whom possessed perfect
3-0 records. and both of whom
were intent on resolving the is·
sue of which team was truly bet·
ter. In the two previous meet·
ings between the teams this season USD had won both , but on ·
ly by a total of four points . The
two final ists had also taken simi ·
tar routes to the title contest :
both Cal Western and USD had
beaten Southern Cal in close
games , bqth teams had d efeated
UCLA with relative ease, and
both teams had battered their
other opponent (Cal Western
wh ipping Southwestern
and
USD burying Arizona State ).
The championship also matched
coaches Leon Margules of Cal
Western and Mark Speck of USD
who were additionally the co ·or·
ganizers of the tournament . The
First Lowen brau Classic, there·
fore, could not have produced a
more suitable contest to c<in ·
elude its debut.
. Cal Western came out looking
like a team with something to
prove and for a brief period they
kept USD off balance with some
smooth passing and excellen t
outside shoot ing. Cal Western 's
dominance, however, did not ex ·
tend beyond the first few min·
utes as USD began asserting
themselves on the boards and
forcing
frequent
miscues
through an alet man to man de·
fense . When Jim Huffman con ·
nected on the final shot of the
first ha lf USD 's lead was five and
that was quickly Increased to 11
moments after the halftime
break . For the remainder of the
final 20 minutes, the decis ion
was never in question as USD
won convincingly , 86·73 . The

backcourt tandem of Jack Cohen and Sandy Fisch deserve
much of the credit as they con·
stantly harassed Cal Western 's
guards wRile contributing signi ·
ficantly on offense as well .
Fisch was particularly impressive
for USD , scoring 20 points and
deal in g o ut numerous assists.
Haber, Lane and Jordan excel·
led for Cal Western, but they
couldn 't equal the balanced at·
tack of USD's su per team, which
placed five men (Fisch , Cohen ,
Pratt, Rosemeyer and Huffman )
in double figures .
Now that USD 's law team has
unequ ivocally es tabl ished itself
as the most talented basketball
team in the Southwest what
frontiers st ill rema in? Perh aps
after the season 's over Lloyd
Free and his gang could come
over to the gym fo r a friendly
game .
We might even invite
Mich igan State, Indiana State
and UCLA's varsity . Ch ief Jus·
t ice Rose Bird could throw up
the ti rst ball and ...

All Tournament Selections
Roger Burrell (Arizona State)
Sandy Fisch
(USD)
Roge r Haber
(Cal Western )
Andre Hill
(UCLA)
Jim Huffman
(USD)
J im Hurley
(Southern Cal)
John Jordan
(Cal Western)
Jeff Lasley
(UCLA)
Gary Newman (Southern Cal)
Wes Pratt
(USD)
Sam Reed
(USD)

"B" League Law Final Standings and Stats
EASTERN DIVISION

..
1.
2.
3.

5.

6,
1.

WESTERN DIVISION

w

TEAM

A•ar Entrv Kn i ghts

1.
2.
3.

Stiffs

Cl•an Hands

Flippers
Th• Coast

•.

•

W• 11 Hung Jury

3
2

NADS

1
8

5.
6.

1.

Orlbbllng Seamen

Jungl• Ballen 11
Ad Ab1urdem

1.
2.
3.

Kevin Upskln
Ed Oennv

•.
5.

Scott Lin ton

1.

M ika Ca Fay

6.

8.

9.

10.

Leroy Smith
Larry St l gham
Jon Kurt in

Greg Bean
Car l os Mollna

Ph il Steffeck

TEAM

R .E . Knights
Nads
Coast

Stiffs

Wall~ Hung

Flippers
Flippers
A .E . Knights
Jungle Ballers
Clean Hands

AVG

20 .0
15 .8
14 .2
13 .0
1 2 .4
12 .4

11 .9

11 .2
9 .00
10.9

..
1.
2.
3.

5.
6.
1.
8.
98.
10,

w

9
1
G

•
6

AWB
Toge Balla

TOP SCORERS EASTERN (6 game minimum)
NAME

TEAM

Fuber

T•P1cott1 & Two

9
10

TOP SCORES WESTERN

TEAM

NAME

AVG

23.5
21 .5
l7 .3
14.9
1 3.7
12.4
11 .0
10.2
9.00
8.1

Jungle Ballers

Fr•nk Hambv
Dal Oros

Tepscott's

PAt Grimm
Mi ke Liuzzi
Greg Walden

Fubar
Ad Absurd

Tapscott's
Fubar

John Sharp

P , Lienhard
M ike Kenny

Or lbbling Seeman

Toga Balls

Carlos Mollna
Dave Moudatte

Jungle Ballar

Ad Absurdam

Schwartz Wins Third Michael Mohr
The Third Annual Michael
arranging the student participaMohr Memorial Tournament was tion and to the alumni for their
played Feb. 9 at Singing Hills support . Mike Zybala won the
Country Club under perfect low alumni plaque for the
weather conditions.
second straight year.
Brian Schwartz won low
The date for next year's
gross with a one under par 72. tournament has been tentatively
Brian had four bird ies on the set for Feb. 29, 1980. The
back nine .
Oak Glen course will be used (it
Rick Haack was a double is shorter than Willow) at
winner. He won low net in the Singing Hills .
Olampionship Flight and then
Alumn i and friends are urged
won the grand prize in the to participate and should watch
drawing, a custom set of Cobra the
Woolsack
fo r
further
Golf Clubs, a $450 retail value .
announcements.
"Mr. Constitution" Larry
Again, thanks to you, the
AleX'<lnder won the closest to the
pin prize , a custom graphite students, the faculty, the SBA
driver from Grafalloy .
Ham- and staff at USO from myself
for
keeping
mering Mark Speck , otherwise and the Mohrs
known as the Incredible Hulk, Michael's memory and spirit
alive
.
won the longest drive competi ti on .
Anyone willing to help with
But the real winners are the
the tournament should contact
students . A check for $1 ,856
Carl Mommenator at 276-1026.
was added to the fund bringing
Some help with organizing stuthe total to just under $10,000;
dent
participation
will
be
A special thanks to Carl
needed . -Ed.
Commenator for his help in

Low Gross-Brian Sxhwartz
Low Net-Rick Haack
1st Flight-

(1 )TO!Jl Grimes
(2) Rob Rosen
(3) Harold Halpern

2nd Flight -

(1) Ken Richards

3rd Flight-

(1 )Mike An gello
(2)Rob Rosemeyer
(3)Jack Richman

4th Flight-

(1 )John Schroeder
(2)Rod Yamauchi
(3) Barbara Muller

(2)Tim Barry
(3)Scott Ross

5th Flight-

(1)Richard Oto
(2)Ruth Theriault
(3) Brian Reed

6th Fl ight'

(1 )Cl arence Marcus
(2)Ernie Gross
(3) Ric Th omas

Low Alumni(Gross)Mike Zybala
(2nd) Doug Mo relli

Legal Survival Kit

For Private Lawyers and Those Who Want to be

frfty Percent (50%) DISCOUNT for Students

Sam Reed (40) of LSD goes high to challenge David Smith of
lC LA during first round of action of the Lowenbrau Law School
Basketball Classic played at l.5D's Sports Center March 10 and
11. Looking on are Wes Pratt (52) and Dave Rogalski (34) of
0SD. Also pictured is Eric Georgatos of lC LA.
l.5D won
the conntest 85-76.

"A" League Law Final Standings
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.

11 .
12.
13.
14.
15.

TEAM
w
Cr imson Pirates
Protectors of Pleasure Principle
Midn ight Ramblers
4
Doom Farers
4
Round Ballers
4
Purple Javelinas
3
Naked Hamsters
1
TOP SCORERS (6 game minimum )
NAME
Wes Pratt
Lenny Armado
Jim Huttman
Russ Rasmunsen
Steve Bubel
David Rosenberg
Cra ig Ramsayer
Mike Spilger
Sam Reed
Gordon Goodman
D.B. Rogalski
Bob Rosemeyer
Sandy Frisch
Dave Durkin
Scott Williams

TEAM
PPP
Round Ballers
Crimson Pirates
Doom Farers
Doom Farers
Midnight Ramblers
Midnight Ramblers
Crimson Pirates
PPP
Naked Hamster
Crimson Pirates
Round Ballers
PPP
Purple Javelinas
Midniqht Ramblers

A REFRESHING BREAK

FROM THE CAMPUS AT ...

SATURDAY APRIL 7-9a.m.-1p.m.
The seminar will include creative approaches to law
practice, methods of law office management,
locating and expanding clientele, use of advertising,
new legal clinics and referral sources.

Sponsor: ••... USO School of Law's Alumni Association
Place: •••.••••.•••.••••••••.••...•••••••••.•••...••••• USD's More Hall
Cost: ••.••• (tax deductible)- $15 for USD Alumni

$5 for USD Students

This will be a practical seminar, geared to helping you
make it from th e theoretical to the day-to-day
traumas of How To Pay The Rent and Still Eat!!!
Make reservations or ask questions at 293-4529. Send
check (payab le to USO Alumni Association) to Nan
Oser at the school (Alcala Park, San Diego, CA 92110).

Family Restaurant
• ·Steaks • Seafood •
• Chicken • Children 's Menu

Weekday Specials

OPEN DAILY
6 A.M.-9:30 P.M.

291-0225
5201 LINDA VISTA ROAD

DOWN THE HILL FROM USO

L
2
2
4
4
5
6
7

14 .7

AVG .
23.6
20.5
18.6
17 .8
17.1
16.6
16.4
15.0
14 .8
13.8
13.4
13.2
11 .1
11.0
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Attention First Year Students

FIRST YEAR REVIEW

The Spring 1979 First Year Review

unday , April 14

WILLS (5 .hours)
Prof. Jam es K. Herb ert
{O pen to all Students)

aturda y, April 21

U.S .D. School of Law
More Hall
Alcala Park , San Diego

California Western School

PROFESSIONAL RESPONSIBILITY
(3 Hours )
(LIVE)

of Law , R oom 2G .

{BAR /BRI Enrollees Only )

TRUSTS (4 hours)
Prof. James K. Herbert

unday , April 22

U.S.D. School of Law

(VIDEO)

More Hall

(Open to all Students)
1323 SECOND AVENUE
SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA 92101
(7 14) 236-0623

Alcala Park . Sa~ Diego

Attention Seniors

OOubn
FIRST YEAR REVIEW

All Lectures Start at 9 :30 a.m.
SAN DIEGO

SATURDAY , APRIL 7
SATURDAY , APRIL 28
SATU RDAY , MAY 5

Prof. James K. Herbert
Prof. Jame K. Herbert

TORTS (LIVE)
CONTRACTS (LIVE)
EXAM (Sim ulated Baby Ba.r)
U.S.D. Law School
Alcala Park, S.D. 92110
LECTURES H ELD IN ROOM 2A

The BAR/BRI First Year Review is de igned to give you an approac h to answering law schoo l examinations and que tion . Profc or Jame
K. Herbert's lectures arc const ru cted to help you understa nd and organize the body of sub tantive legal concepts t hat con titute the founda tion of our lel!al system . There will be three exams graded per subject except rimina l Pro .
EA RLY ENROLLMENTP RO RAM
Students may also enroll in t he Early nrollment Progra m . This program entitles the enrollee to the u e of BAR / BRI co urse outline until
graduation . Outlines may be turn ed in for updated edit ion s eac h year. The cost of this program is 100 .00
Enrollment in the ·arly
se nior co urses-as well.

nrollonent program freeze s the se nior cou rse pri cat the urrent leve l. The 100.00 applies toward the ost of the
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